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ABSTRACT. Lubrication properties of sunflower oil have been modified by epoxidation in the first step and
acetylation of the obtained epoxide in the second step. Epoxidation has been followed in dichloromethane solution
in the presence of hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid as oxidizing agent and sulfuric acid as catalyst. The reaction
has been monitored and optimized by measurement of iodine value, epoxy content, and recording the FTIR
spectrum at different experimental conditions. Acetylation has been performed by enduring the optimized
conditions of epoxidation reaction, in the presence of boron trioxide as catalyst and at elevated temperature. The
recent reaction has been monitored and optimized by measurement of hydroxyl value, epoxy content, and
recording the FTIR spectrum at different experimental conditions. The final product of both,epoxidation and
acetylation reactions has been confirmed by FTIR and NMR data. Relative to sunflower oil, pour point and
oxidation stability of the modified oil has considerably been improved. The modified oil has successfully been
employed in the formulation of industrial gear oil. The investigation on the possibility of the additive application
of the modified oil, as well as its miscibility with additives was considered.
KEY WORDS: Sunflower oil, Lubrication, Epoxidation, Acetylation, Borontrioxide, Gear oil blending,
Polyalphaolephin-100, Polyisobutene

INTRODUCTION
Environmental concerns over the use of petroleum-based products in various industries, such as
forestry, farming, mining, boating, and others, has led to increased interest in the use of
environmentally friendly fluids. In addition, the petroleum sources are limited and it is
necessary to find alternatives for them. The beneficial aspects of vegetable oils as lubricants are
mainly their biodegradability and non-toxicity, which are not exhibited by conventional mineral
base oils. Their volatility is low, because of the high molecular weight of the triglyceride
structure and by increasing the temperature their viscosity changes mildly. The ester linkages
deliver inherent lubricity on metallic surfaces because of their adhesive property. Further,
vegetable oils have superior solubilizing power for contaminants and additive molecules
compared with mineral base fluids [1-5]. Because of existing of bis-allylic protons in the fatty
acid chain vegetable oils have poor oxidation stability. Increased acidity, corrosion, viscosity,
and volatility are the unwanted results of the recent effect. Deposit forming tendency, low
temperature solidification and low hydrolytic stability, are the other disadvantages of vegetable
oils. The high pour point is one of the other restrictions of vegetable oils, which limits their use
in low temperature conditions [6-9]. Chemical modification, genetic modification [10-14],
blending with other base oils and development of special additives [16-23] are the different
methods which overcomes the noted problems of vegetable oils. In this paper chemical
modification by initial epoxidation of sunflower oil, followed by acetylation of epoxidized
intermediate has been followed. This research is in continuing of our research on lubricants [2429]. Economic considerations involve chemical modifications to be directed toward catalyst
which could be applied at ambient temperature. This aim will be approached by examination of
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different catalysts. In this paper the effect of boron trioxide catalyst on the acetylation of
epoxidized oil has been investigated. Based on the best of our knowledge there is no report on
the application of this catalyst. Formulation of gear oil by modified adduct as well as
examination of its miscibility are the other novel aspect of this work.

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
All of the materials were analytical grade and they were used without any further purification.
They were all purchased from Merck Company. Hydrogen peroxide was used for oxidation of
sunflower oil. Crystal violet was applied for determination of iodine number. Liquid bromine,
acetic acid (96%), sulfuric acid (98%), glacial acetic acid, acetic anhydride, pyridine, potassium
hydroxide were all purchased from Merck. Other employed materials, their function are given in
Table 1.
Test methods
The test methods were followed as: ASTM D-5558-95 for saponification value, AOCS Ca 3a –
63 for acid value, AOCS Cd 1-25 for iodine value, Penn State Microoxidation Kit [30] for
oxidation stability, ASTM D-86 for hydroxyl number, AOCS Cd 9-57 for epoxy content,
ASTM D-445 for viscosity @ 40 °C and 100 °C, ASTM D-2270 for viscosity index, ASTM D92 for flash point, ASTM D-97 for pour point, ASTM D-1298 for specific gravity, ASTM D2622 for sulfur content, ASTM D-1500 for color, ASTM D-664 for total acid number, ASTM
D-6304 for water content, ASTM D-2501for viscosity gravity constant (VGC), ASTM 5182 for
FZG, and ASTM D-2782 for Timken load.
Table 1. List of the used materials, as well as their function and their manufacturer.
Material
Hydrogen peroxide, 99/99%
Glacial acetic acid
Sulfuric acid
Acetic acid
Boron trioxide
Liquid bromine
Carbontetrachloride
33% Hydrogen bromide in glacial
acetic acid
Crystal violet
Acetic anhydride
Pyridine
Alcoholic potassium hydroxide
Gear oil Conoco
HiTEC 343
LZ 6665
Polyisobutene
Polyalphaolephin
SN 150

Function
Oxidation of sunflower oil
Oxidation of sunflower oil
Catalyst for oxidation of sunflower oil
Ring opening of epoxide
Catalyst for ring opening of epoxide
Determination of iodine number
Determination of iodine number

Manufacturer
Merck Company
Merck Company
Merck Company
Merck Company
Merck Company
Merck Company
Merck Company

Determination of epoxide content
Determination of epoxide content
Determination of hydroxyl value
Determination of hydroxyl value
Determination of hydroxyl value
Reference oil for equalization
Additive package for formulation of gear
oil
Pour point depressant
Examination of miscibility with acetylated
oil
Examination of miscibility with acetylated
oil
Base oil

Merck Company
Aldrich Company
Merck Company
Merck Company
Merck Company
Conoco Phllips
Afton Company
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Instrumentation
The viscosities, viscosity indices and specific gravities of compounds were determined by
viscometer Anton bar model SVM 3000. Flash points were evaluated by flash point tester
Herzog model HC 852. Pour points were determined by pour point tester Herzog model HC
852. The colors were determined by Dr. Long instrument. FTIR spectra were recorded on a
JASCO 6300 FT-IR system in a scanning range of 400-4000 cm-1 for 32 scans at a spectral
resolution of 4 cm-1 with a pair of KBr crystals in thin film. 1H NMR spectra were recorded
using a Bruker Avance III 400 NMR, using a 5 mm broad band inverse Z-gradient probe in
CDCl3, and Bruker Icon NMR software was used. Peaks were referenced to 3-tetramethylsilaned4 (TMS) at 0.0000 ppm. Each spectrum was Fourier transformed, phase corrected, and
integrated using ACD spectrum manager.
Epoxidation of sunflower oil
In a dry three neck 500 mL round-bottom flask fitted with a condenser and equipped with a
thermometer, 15 mL of sunflower oil, 10 mL of glacial acetic acid and 5 mL of dichloromethane
were mixed. To the recent mixture, 10 mL of H2O2 30% was added drop by drop. In the next
step, 0.1 mL of H2SO4 catalyst was added to the blend. While stirring, the mixture was heated at
60 °C for two hours, the muddle was cooled to room temperature and washed with water for
three times. The resulting aqueous and organic phases were separated. The organic phase was
dried over MgSO4 and the resulting product was identified by FTIR and 1H-NMR spectroscopy
and tested by different methods. In order to obtain optimum conditions of stirring rate, reaction
time, temperature, ratio of oil: acid: peroxide, and sequence of mixing, the whole process was
replicated at several new setting. In each experiment, the iodine value, epoxide content and acid
value of adduct was measured. FTIR spectrum of each product was also recorded. The optimum
conditions were recognized by the comparison of test results of different trials. The final
obtained product of optimized conditions was characterized by FTIR and 1H NMR techniques.
Acetylation of epoxidized oil
The optimum conditions due to epoxidation reaction were applied as starting point of
acetylation. The recent reaction was performed by further development of epoxidation
conditions at longer period of time and higher temperatures in the presence of boron trioxide
catalyst. The acetylation progress was monitored and optimized by measurement of hydroxyl
value, epoxy content, and recording of FTIR spectrum of separated adduct at different times.
The separation was performed by washing with Ca(OH)2, filtering and heating for two hours.
The optimum time, temperature and stirring rate were recognized by the comparison of test
results of different trials. The final product was characterized by FTIR and 1H-NMR techniques.
Larger-scale synthesis
Large scale synthesis of acetylated sunflower oil was carried out in 5 L cylindrical reaction
vessel which was equipped with an overhead stirrer and, for temperature control, a heating
mantle. The employed amounts of reagents and catalysts were proportional to low scale ones.
The same procedure of low scale was used for large scale synthesis. However, in this case the
epoxide was not separated and the reaction was followed directly by sunflower oil to acetylated
product.
Equalization of gear oil Conoco
The acetylated base oils were applied for the equalization of well-known gear oil Conoco from
Conoco Phillips Company. Equalization was performed by addition of appropriate amounts of
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additives to the base oils, followed by stirring for 10 min at 50 °C. The details of formulations
as well as, physical properties of formulated oil are given in the section of results and
discussion.
Examination of miscibility of acetylated oil
The probability of the mixing of the acetylated oil with some of the mineral and synthetic base
oils, as well as lubricant additives was examined by mixing the appropriate amounts of the
components followed by stirring for two hours. The outcomes are explained in results and
discussion section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Saponification value as well as acid value of the sunflower oil is given in Table 2. The ester
value which is the difference between two properties is also given. The average molecular
weight of the oil can be calculated from the following equation:
Molecular weight = (3000 ×56.1/ester value)

(1)

As the ester value is equal to 197.7 the obtained molecular weight will be 851.3. By having the
iodine value the number of double bonds in one gram of oil will be obtained as:
No. of double bonds in one gram of oil = (iodine value/126.9 × 2)

(2)

Since the iodine value is equal to 122, 4.8 mmole of double bond exist in one gram of the oil.
The average number of double bonds in one triglyceride molecule can be calculated from
the following equation. Both of the values in the numerator and de-numerator of the equation
are due to one gram of oil:
Double bond per molecule = (no. of double bonds/no. of triglyceride mmoles)

(3)

Thus, the average no. of double bond per molecule will be equal to 5.6. The presence of such
unsaturation in the triacylglycerol molecule, due to C=C from oleic, linoleic, and linoleic acid
moieties, functions as the active sites for various oxidation reactions. This is fairly reflected the
oxidation stability of the oil. As it is indicated in Table 2, the percentage of deposit upon heating
of 35 mg of the oil at 170 °C, for 50 min and in the air flow of 20 cm3 min-1 is equal to 65
which shows a weak resistance to oxidation. Oxidation is the single most important reaction of
oils resulting in increased acidity, corrosion, viscosity, and volatility when used as lubricant
base oils for engine oils. In many applications the fluid is required to perform at elevated
temperatures and in contact with air. Consequently, in its current form, the oil does have an
important disadvantage which should be overcome before usage as base stock [2, 10, 14].
Viscosity is one of the oil’s most important physical properties. It is often one of the first
parameters measured by most oil analysis labs because of its importance to oil condition and
lubrication. The values of viscosity at 40 °C and 100 °C (Table 2) indicate that from the aspect
of this property, the oil does have acceptable values and the lubrication duties which relate to
this characteristic will be done as good as mineral and synthetic oils [5, 31, 32]. Viscosity index,
commonly designated VI, is an arbitrary numbering scale that indicates the change of the oil
viscosity with change in temperature. Viscosity index can be classified as: low VI-below 35;
medium VI: 35 to 80; high VI 80-110: very high VI: above 110 [32]. As the temperature
increases, oil with low VI will lose its loading effect which results in direct contact of metallic
pieces and subsequent increase of wear [33]. As it is seen in Table 2, the VI of the oil is very
high. So, rheological properties of the oil will retain at elevated temperatures.
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Table 2. Comparison of some of the important properties of sunflower oil and acetylated sunflower oil.
Property

Test method

Saponification value (mg KOH/g oil)
ASTM D-5558-95
Acid value (mg KOH/g oil)
AOCS Ca 3a – 63
Ester value (mg KOH/g oil)
Average molecular weight
Iodine value
AOCS Cd 1– 25
Double bond per molecule
Oxidation stability*
Penn State
Vis @ 40 °C
ASTM D-445
Vis @ 100 °C
ASTM D-445
Viscosity index
ASTM D-2270
Pour point
ASTM D-92
Flash point
ASTM D-97
*
The percentage of insoluble deposit after 50 min heating at 170 °C.

Sunflower oil
199.3
1.6
197.7
851.3
122
5.6
65
33.2
7.9
222
+3
>350

Value
Acetylated oil
135
1.3
131.1
1250
0
0
10
462
35
122
-9
295

The flash point is the lowest temperature at which volumes of vapor evaporate from the oil
sample to be tested under defined conditions to such an extent that together with the air over the
fluid level they will form an inflammable mixture. A low flash point of oil causes high
evaporation losses insofar that high local oil temperatures may occur [33]. The very high flash
point of the oil designate that the usage of the oil at high temperatures does not have the firing
danger.
One major characteristic of the low-temperature properties of lubricating fluids in industrial
scales is pour point (PP). ASTM technique D-97 is used to determine PP. The pour point is the
temperature which is 3 K above the temperature at which the fluid is no longer flowable under
the test conditions. Oil with high PP will solidify at low temperatures, which results in a lot of
harms [31]. The high pour point of sunflower oil (Table 2) is another problem which should be
solved before usage. Based on the data in Table 2 and the corresponding discussion in previous
paragraphs, it is clearly understood that the sunflower oil does have the difficulties of low
oxidation stability and high pour point. Because of esteric characters, the low hydrolytic
stability [34] is also intensifies the disadvantages. The unwanted properties of the oil can be
improved by genetic modification, chemical modification, using special additives and blending
[11, 14, 15, 35].
Chemical modification is the selected way which was followed in this work. This was
performed by epoxidation of the oil and the subsequent acetylation of the epoxidized oil. The
epoxidation was performed in the presence of the mixture of hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid
as oxidant and sulfuric acid as catalyst, in dichloromethane solution. The reaction was followed
in the reflux conditions at high temperatures. The reaction conditions were optimized according
to time, temperature, stirring rate, amount of catalyst, the ratio of the oil to peroxide to acid, the
subsequent of hydrogen peroxide and acid addition and the number of addition steps. The
reaction situation was monitored by measuring iodine value, absorbance at 400 nm, epoxy
content and the comparison of relative intensities of the IR bonds. By progress of the reaction,
the iodine value and absorbance showed decreasing trend, and the epoxy content showed
growing trend. In the case of IR spectrum a decreasing movement was observed for the ratio of
the stretching bond of unsaturated hydrogen at 3006 cm-1 to its adjacent bond (Figure 1). After
optimization it was found that the temperature of 50 °C, the reaction time of 9 hours, the stirring
rate of 700 rpm, the catalyst amount of 0.1 mL, ratio of oil to hydrogen peroxide to acetic acid
of 2:2:1.6, firstly addition of acetic acid and secondly addition of the mixture of hydrogen
peroxide and catalyst are the best conditions. The acetylation of the epoxidized oil was
performed by addition of boron trioxide catalyst to the epoxide containing flask at the end of
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optimized conditions, followed by further heating and stirring. The reaction conditions were
optimized according to time, temperature, stirring rate, and amount of catalyst. The reaction
conditions was monitored by measuring of the epoxy content and hydroxyl value, as well as the
ratio of the intensity of hydroxyl peak at 3453 cm-1 to its adjacent bond [36, 37] in IR spectrum
(Figure 1). It was found that the optimum conditions involve the reaction time of 5 hours,
stirring rate of 700 rpm, temperature of 70 °C, and the amount of catalyst of 0.2 g are the best
conditions.
IR spectra of sunflower oil, epoxidized oil and acetylated oil are given in Figure 1. As it is
shown, in the IR spectrum of the sunflower oil (Figure 1, (a)), the bond due to unsaturated
hydrogen has been appeared in 3008 cm-1. The bonds related to stretching vibrations of methyl
and methylene hydrogen have been emerged at 2925 and 2856 cm-1. The carbonyl bond is
observed at 1745 cm-1. The bending vibrations of methyl and methylene hydrogen are seen at
1372 and 1460 cm-1. The bending vibrations of C-O bands are at 1230, 1163 and 1098 cm-1 [13,
38]. On the other hand, the disappearance of a peak at 3008 cm-1 (which is due to stretching of
double bond CH [39, 40]) in the IR spectrum of epoxidized oil fairly confirms the formation of
epoxy (Figure 1, (c)). The appearance of a peak at 943 cm-1 is the further confirmation of the
recent happening. On the other hand the emergence of OH peak in 3453 cm-1 in the IR spectrum
of acetylated oil fairly confirms the hydroxyl acetyl formation. The broadening of carbonyl peak
at 1746 cm-1 is an additional verification of acetyl formation [37, 38].

Figure 1. FTIR spectra of sunflower oil (a), epoxidized oil (b), and acetylated oil (c).
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1
H NMR spectra of sunflower oil, deoxidized oil, and acetylated oil are shown in Figure 2.
In the sunflower spectrum (Figure 2 (a)), the observed chemical shift at 5.2-5.4 ppm can be
assigned to unsaturated hydrogen of ester chains as well as CH hydrogen of glycerol. The
chemical shift at 4.1-4.3 ppm can be related to CH2 hydrogen which is located between the
double bonds. The peaks at 2.3 can be attributed to the methylene adjacent to carbonyl groups.
The peaks due to further CH2 groups are seen at 1.2-1.5 ppm. The corresponding peaks of
methyl hydrogen are appeared at chemical shift of below 1 ppm. Comparison of NMR spectrum
of epoxidized oil (Figure 2 (b)), with unepoxidized one (Figure 2, (a)), indicate that the intensity
of the peaks due to unsaturated hydrogen at 5-5.5 ppm has considerablybeen reduced (the
remained intensity is due to CH hydrogen of glycerol) which indicate that the double bond has
been saturated. The reduction of the intensity of the peaks at 2.7 ppm is a further confirmation
of saturation. The appearance of new peaks at 5.7 ppm in the NMR spectrum of acetylated
compound (Figure 2, (c)) can be assigned to the CH hydrogen which is adjacent to acetyl group.

Figure 2. NMR spectra of sunflower oil (a), epoxidized oil (b), and acetylated oil (c).
Different physical properties of sunflower oil as well as chemically modified oil are
compared in Table 2. The data indicate that saponification value of the oil has been decreased
which indicate that the average molecular weight of the obtained adduct is more than initial
sunflower oil. Interestingly, the difference between the obtained molecular weight and the
corresponding value due to initial oil (i.e. 1250-850) is equal to average double bond per
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molecule (5.6) multiplied by 76. As the recent value is the sum of the hydroxyl and acetyl
weights. It can be concluded that each of the double bonds has been substituted by one hydroxyl
and one acetyl group. The diminishing of iodine value from 122 to 0 is further confirmation of
the recent conclusion. On the other hand the considerable decrease of insoluble deposit after 50
min heating at 170 °C [38], indicate that upon acetylation the oxidation stability has been
improved. This fairly can be related to the saturation of double bonds. The increase in viscosity
can be assigned to the increase of steric hindrance [13] between the modified molecules relative
to unmodified ones. The lowering of the pour point can also be attributed to the recent agent.
The increase of complexity of the structure of the molecule upon acetylation is another reason of
pour point depression [30, 39-41].
The modified sunflower oil was employed for the equalization of gear oil Conoco from
Conoco Phillips Company. The details of formulation as well as the comparison of physical
properties of the formulated oil with those of the reference oil are given in Table 3. As it is seen
the rheological properties of the formulated oil are close to the reference oil. In addition, the
new oil does have the advantages of higher flash point, higher viscosity index and lower pour
point. The FZG test evaluates fluid lubricating and wears protection properties at the interface of
a loaded set of gears. Timken load is a quantitative measure that indicates the possible
performance of EP additive in lubricating oil [42]. The results of both of these important tests on
the gear oil formulation based on acetylated sunflower oil are acceptable (Table 3). Moreover,
the weight ratio of 30:0.5:0.6 was employed for base oil (acetylated sunflower oil) and additives
(HiTECH 9310 and pour point depressant Viscoplex 4-677).
Table 3. Equalization of gear oil coconut from coconut Phillips Company by the acetylated sunflower oil.
Formulation
Component

Wt.
(kg)
30

Acetylated oil

HiTEC 9310
Pour point depressant
Viscoplex 4-677

0.5
0.6

Property

Test method

Vis@40°C
Vis@100 °C
Viscosity index
Flash point
Pour point
Specific gravity
FZG load
Timken load
Color

ASTM D-445
ASTM D-445
ASTM D-2270
ASTM D-92
ASTM D-97
ASTM D-1298
ASTM D-5182
ASTM D-2782

Value
New and used
Conoco
formulated oil
489
460
38
30.4
122
96
295
254
-21
-15
0.9855(8500)
0.8940
> 12
> 12
62
60
4.0
5.5

Table 4. Comparison of the lubrication properties of the chemically modified oil, SN-150 and the 95%
blend of modified oil: SN-150.
Property
Vis at 40°C
Vis at 100 °C
Viscosity index
Pour point
Flash point
Density

Test method
ASTM D-445
ASTM D-445
ASTM D-2270
ASTM D-92
ASTM D-97
ASTM D-1298

Modified oil
462
35
122
-9
295
0.9884

Value
SN-150
33.3
5.61
105.9
-15
200
0.8700

Blend
36
6
109
-15
210
0.8767

SN consists of solvent refined paraffinic oils that are processed to meet specific targets for
saturates and sulfur content. This ensures good solubility characteristics for additive in product
formulations and good antioxidant properties for high temperature applications [42]. These base
oils have high VI and low pour points for good low temperature performance. The number
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beside SN represents the SUS viscosity measured in Sybolt Universal Seconds at 40 °C. The
results of blending of acetylated sunflower oil with solvent neutral 150 (SN 150) which is a
mineral oil are given in Table 4. Although after combination, minor changes in physical
properties have been occurred, the miscibility indicates that useful advantages of chemically
modified oil can be added to mineral oil. The attempt for making the blends with higher
percentages of acetylated oil was unproductive. Moreover, the effort for the blending of the
acetylated oil with synthetic base oils such as polyalphaolephin-100 (PAI-100),
polyalphaolephin-6 (PAO-6), polyisobutene (PIB) was unsuccessful and in all cases upon
mixing a turbid mixture was obtained. Also, the combination of the oil with VI improving
additives such as Viscoplex 4-677 and Lubrizol 7075 was failed and in both cases two phase
immiscible mixtures were obtained.
CONCLUSION
In this study according to the obtained results, boron trioxide (B2O3) is found to be an effective
catalyst for direct acetylation of sunflower oil. Acetylation of sunflower oil causes considerable
increase in viscosity. However, after following the recent reaction viscosity index is diminished.
Upon chemical modification, the disadvantage of high pour point and low oxidation stability of
sunflower oil will considerably be improved. Acetylated sunflower oil can successfully be
employed for the formulation of gear oil. The resulting oil not only does have the specification
of equalized reference oil, but also possesses the advantages such as better viscosity index,
higher flash point and lower pour point. The modified sunflower oil does have a good potential
for blending with mineral oil such as SN-150. This provides the conditions for development of
lubrication properties of mineral oils. Blending of modified oil with synthetic base stocks such
as PAO and PIB is impossible. However, mixing with other ones may be practical. In order the
aim of easy and economic chemical modification, to be reached, investigation on the effect of
different catalysts should be followed.
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